With the prolifemtion of multimedia applications, even secondary storage systems do not have sufficient storage capacity to meet the demand, only tertiary storage systems can provide the necessary storage economically.
Introduction
The demand for large scale tertiary storage systems is rapidly increasing due to the proliferation of multimedia applications, scientific data analysis, and digital libraries. Although disk drives continue to increase in capacity, the rate of increase is still not sufficient to meet the demands of the Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference on Database Systems for Advanced Applications, Melbourne, Australia, April l-4, 1997. above applications. Only tertiary storage devices, magnetic tapes, can provide the necessary storage. We believe that next generation tertiary storage system should employ commodity components as much as possible in order to decrease the cost of the system. Today's information systems are designed around commodity microprocessors providing considerable price/performance benefits compared to mainframe systems utilizing proprietary components. As a result, proprietary processors are overwhelmed by commodity microprocessors.
Commodity parts are sold in large volumes by many manufactures reducing price and increasing availability.
The trend towards commodity components is also seen in that disk arrays which utilize the small disk drives standardized for PCs have replaced large diameter disk drives specially tailored for mainframe machines. Thus, tertiary storage systems should also be designed to employ commodity devices as much as possible as well as keeping scalability in mind.
We began the scalable tape archiver project in 1991. In those days mainframe customers with business application were using 3480 based magnetic tape robotics. However, the available storage capacity was insufficient and the price was very expensive. People handling huge scientific data such as seismic data and remote sensed imagery used Dl tapes or analog tapes, which had very high capacity. However these are also expensive since they axe not commodities.
In addition to the drives, robotics using such drive have problems. Commercially available tape robotics systems such as STK's silo and Esystem's product can keep several thousand tapes in one box. The number of cassettes is too large for them to be commodities. In E-system's archiver, the cassettes are stored on a shelf and the arm has to move several meters on average, increasing the tape access time. The STK system utilizes a revolving arm which rotates as well as moving up and down.
Among the tape drives, 8mm tape systems are most widely used for backup systems and very inexpensive compared with drives such as those for 3490, Dl, D3 and NTL. Not only the 8mm tape drives, but also tape jukeboxes holding a relatively small number of 8mm tape cassettes tapes are becoming commodities. So we decided to design the system using 8mm robotics as an element of the system. Details on the archiver we designed and built are provided in the next section. In order to achieve high scalability, we added a cassette migration mechanism which physically exchange cassette between adjacent archivers. In most cases, some of the cassette tapes are accessed more frequently than others simply because they contain data sets which are more frequently accessed. At present we are storing NOAA and GMS satellite images on our system. We have archived nearly 15 years of these images. Everyday we receive eight images from NOAA and 24 images from GMS. For geoscientists cloud free images are very precious and these are accessed much more frequently compared with images with heavy cloud cover.
Thus in any application, imbalance of accesses are commonly found. Since there are so many element archivers in a scalable tape archiver, the system can easily fall into an imbalanced state. A small number of element archivers are busy handling most of the accesses because they possess more HOT cassettes, while the rest of the archivers are idle. We introduce two kinds of migration mechanisms: foreground migration and background migration. The foreground migration transfers a requested cassette from an element archiver whose drives are busy to another element archiver with idle drives. Background migration transfers a cassette to redistribute frequently accessed cassettes between idle element archivers. "Heat" based migration evens out the load imbalance and significantly improves system performance.
Copying a dataset from one cassette to another electronically takes a very long time, approximately two and a half hours for a 5GB 8mm tape. Whereas physical migration between archivers can be done in a few second, and plays a very important role in load balancing.
The mechanism to exchange the cassette between archivers can also be found in the products by STK. Two silos can be connected in a honeycomb fashion in order to build larger system. However, as far as we know, there are no mechanisms to automate load balancing. A cassette transportation mechanism is anyway necessary when a person inserts new tapes into the system from the single dedicated port in a certain silo.
We have been studying a scalable tape archiver using satellite images[2, 31. At present, it consists of four commodity element archivers with tape migration units between two adjacent element archivers. It is easy to add or remove element archivers to the scalable tape archiver at any time and any number of element archivers can be attached. The system automatically migrates cassettes to a newly added archivers, balancing the load among the element archivers.
The design principles and implementation details were given in our previous papers. In this paper, we will analyze the archiver's migration activities in detail. The traffic on the tape migration units are examined in detail through simulations using the parameters taken from the implemented system. In addition, file striping is investigated in detail. Robustness against drive failures is also carefully examined. In section 2, the experimental scalable archive system which we have built and are currently using for satellite image processing is described. Section 3 gives the heat based migration algorithm.
After reviewing the original idea of heat balancing[ 1, 41, we explain our two migration strategies: foreground and background. Since the number of drives are arbitrary in each element archiver, heat normalization must be performed. In section 4, after giving the simulation parameters, performance improvements due to load balancing through cassette migration will be discussed. The convergence activities from initially load-skewed data allocation to the balanced state is shown. The effect of the speed of cassette migration on the performance is examined.
Cassette can be migrated to not only adjacent archivers but to more distant ones as well. The effects of migration distance are also examined.
In section 5, file striping over several archivers is examined. By chopping up the large file into several fragments and reading them in parallel, we can shorten the response time. Cassette migration mechanism can dynamically allocate each fragmented cassette on available drives which need not be the archiver robotics originally holding that cassette which can improve performance considerably. In section 6, we examine the case of drive failure.
Once a drive malfunctions, the requests to the element archiver containing that failed drive are served by another archiver. Robustness against drive failure is clarified.
Finally we present a summary in section 7. The scalable tape archiver is composed of any number of small size tape archivers (element archivers) and cassette migration units connecting any two adjacent element archivers. Figure 1 shows the organization of the scalable tape archiver using an 8mm tape jukebox, NTH-SOOB, as the element archiver. The experimental scalable tape archiver composed of four NTHSOOB has already been constructed and come into operation. The NTH-200B has two Exabyte 8505 tape drives, tape handler robotics and a cassette rack with 200 slots. It also has a controller for its own tape handler robotics and for the tape migration unit on its right. The host computer sends commands for holding, releasing and moving a tape and so on to the controller and receives the status of the element archiver through an BS-232C port. The tape handler robotics takes a cassette from a slot in the rack and places that cassette into the drive and vice versa. It also puts/takes cassettes on/from the wagon. The tape drives are normal Exabyte 8505's and are connected to the host computer through a SCSI bus. The tape migration unit has a wagon to migrate a cassette tape to another element archiver. Cassette tape migration is executed as follows.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
The tape migration unit brings the wagon back into the source element srchiver, if the wagon is not currently positioned in the source element archiver .
The tape handler robot in the source element archiver takes the cassette to migrate from a slot or a drive.
The tape handler robot places the cassette in the wagon of the tape migration unit.
The tape migration unit transfers the wagon from the source element archiver to the destination element archiver.
The tape handler robot in the destination element archiver picks up the cassette tape from the wagon, and places the tape into the specified slot or drive.
These steps are coordinated so that the counterweight of the tape handler robot does not interfere with the movements of the tape migratioli unit. First, we describe the heat and temperature metrics [l] . The heat is the access frequency of data for a cassette or an element archiver over some period of time. The heat of data is the sum of its access frequencies, the heat of a cassette is the accumulated heat of the data in it and the heat of an element archiver is the accumulated heat of the cassettes in it. The temperature of data is defined as the heat of data divided by its size. Originally, temperature was introduced to evaluate the cost performance of data migration in disk arrays. We can transfer heat more efficiently by choosing the data with higher temperature. But in tape archivers, the cost of each cassette migration is always the same, therefore the temperature of a cassette is synonymous with the heat of the cassette. In addition, when the number of drives in each element archiver differs, it is necessary to normalize the heat by dividing it by the number of drives.
Heat is the abstraction of the load of the object.
If the object has more serving capability, heat should be normalized depending on that capability.
In our experimental system, initially two drives are available to each element archiver. However once one of the drives falls, the serving capability becomes halved. In order to handle this situation, we redefine its heat as twice the original. Then the load balancer detects the heat imbalance and starts to migrate hot cassettes to an element archiver which has lower heat, namely ones with higher serving capability. Heat in disk arrays usually need not be normalized since in general all the component disks are the same kind.
Migration strategy
High access locality hinders the efficient use of the archivers. If hot cassettes are concentrated on a few element archivers, the hot element archivers may receive too many tape access requests leaving the cold element archivers idle. To reduce the concentration of accesses and to improve efficient use of the resources, it is necessary to scatter the frequently accessed cassettes around the scalable tape arcbiver. For this purpose, two load balancing mechanisms, foreground migration and background migration are introduced to the scalable tape archiver.
Foreground migration
When a new access request is issued for a tape in an element archiver where all drives are currently in use, migrating the requested tape to another element archiver which has a free drive can reduce the response time significantly.
We call such migration foreground migration. There are several alternatives for selecting the destination archiver. In [2], four basic destination selecting policies were examined: random, space balancing, heat balancing, and distance minimizing. In order for this paper to be self-contained, The policies briefly explained here again. The random policy selects the destination element archiver at random. The space balancing selects the element archiver in which the number of cassettes is smallest. The heat balancing selects the element ad-her whose heat is lowest and the nearest element archiver is selected by the distance minimizing. We found that there was no significant difference among them. In the following experiments, when there are several candidates against which a tape csn be migrated, the element archiver which has the lowest heat is selected as the destination.
Background migration
Usually the size of the file on tertiary storage system tends to be large. In our satellite imagery database system, each image from NOAA is around 100MB. Thus once the reading or writing of the data from/onto begins, it takes a relatively long time compared with the tape handling time of the robotics. During that time drives are busy but the robotics are idle. When the tape handler robots and migration units in both the source and destination element archivers are idle, we can migrate the cassette between element archivers so that the heat of the archivers becomes uniform.
We call such migrations background migrations. In background migration the cassette is always migrated from the element archiver which has more cassettes to the one holding fewer cassettes. We call the sending archiver the source archiver and the receiving archiver the destination archiver. A cassette for migration is selected as follows.
When the heat of the source element archiver is higher than that of the destination archiver, the hot cassette is selected for migration. A cold cassette is selected for the opposite case.
When more than two background migrations can be executed at the same time, the pair of element archivers whose number of cassettes differs the most is selected first. If there is no difference in tape number, then the pair of element archivers whose heat difference is largest is selected. There fore two basic policies for selecting source and destination; heat emphasizing and space emphasizing are examined in [2] . The heat emphasizing selects the pair of element archivers whose heat difference is largest and the space emphasizing selects the pair of element archivers whose number of cassettes differs the most.
Even smaller differences are detected between the policies. Sensitivity control is also an important issue. If the heat balancer is too sensitive to the heat difference of the heat, too many migrations occur.
Such unnecessary migration degrades the performance. Through extensive simulation, we determined that background migration should be invoked if the heat difference between two archivers is more than 20% or if the difference in number of free slots is three.
4 Performance evaluation
Simulation parameters
To evaluate the performance of greater than the scalable tape axchiver, we execute simulations to measure response time, which is defined as the time from the issue of a request until finishing up reading the requested data. The simulation parameters shown in table 1 are based on the measured values for the experimental scalable tape archiver using the NTH-POOB element archivers described in section 2.1. We assume that each cassette tape has 4.8GB of data in it. The size of each data is 1OOMB in all the simulations.
The read/write time of one 1OOMB data is 200 seconds, accordingly, the minimal cycle time is 479 seconds' on average. The interval time of request arrival depends on a negative exponential distribution.
Because the destination element archiver should have a vacant slot for the migrated cassette, we selected 95% as the load factor. The scalable tape archiver consists of sixteen element archivers. The access locality follows an 80/20 rule, that is 80% of the accesses are to 20% of the cassettes. The initial distribution of the cassette tapes in the scalable tape archiver is shown in table 2. The distance of each foreground migration is limited to five element archivers and that of each background migration is limited to one unless slated otherwise.
4.2
Effectiveness of foreground and background migration Figure 2 shows the average response time after 50,000 accesses from the initial cassette distribution.
Compared to the result of no migration, response time is signilicantly reduced when only foreground migration is introduced into the scalable tape archiver. Background migration mechanism further improve the performance. When only foreground migration is employed, the response time sharply increases while it moderately increases for the strategy with both foreground and background migration. This is because the foreground migration does not care about space balancing. 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 Figure 3 shows the number of foreground and background migrations corresponding to figure 2. As the arrival rate increases, the number of migrations also increases. However the number of foreground migration starts to decrease after a certain arrival rate. This is because for such high request arrival rate, most of the drives are Figure 3 : Number of migration of initial 50,000 accesses busy serving requests its own and cannot serve the requests from the other archivers. Figure 4 shows the average response time at intervals of 2,000 accesses where the request sxrival rate is 0.045 requests per second. using background migration makes it possible to track the changing of access locality quickly.
It can be seen that the speed of convergence is much accelerated. Figure 5 shows the number of migrations for the same horizontal axis.
In the strategy using both foreground and background migrations, very frequent background migration occurring early contributes to the heat balancing. On the other hand, in the foreground only strategy the response time at first increases a lot and thereafter slowly converges to around 600 seconds. This happens for the following reason. Because initially every element archiver has empty slots, enough to accept the cassettes to be migrated, foreground migration works well. However, after a while, all the empty slots in the cold archivers are used up. That is, hot cassettes occupy the free slots on the cold element archivers close to the hot archivers, since the cold element archivers accept all the hot cassettes transferred by foreground migration but it is infrequent that the cold archiver with fewer hot cassettes migrates cassettes back to the hot archivers. Thus the cold element archivers no longer have any empty slot to accept a new cassette. Due to this, the response time increases and the number of foreground migration drops down until around 4000 accesses. After that, the scalable tape archiver slowly converges to the stable state. This is caused by the migration from the cold element archiver without vacant slots to the hot archivers. But this migration is very infrequent since cold archiver contains only a few hot blocks. Thus the convergence speed is much slower than the strategy with background migation.
On the other hand, when both foreground migration and background migration are employed, background migration can produce empty slots in cold archivers by transferring back a cassette to a hot archiver with many empty slots through the space balancing invocation. Thus background migration significantly improves the convergence speed.
4.3
Sensitivity of maximum distance of foreground and background migration Figure 6 shows the average response time at intervals of 2,000 accesses from the initial cassette distribution when the request arrival rate is 0.045 requests per second. In this simulation, the distance of foreground migration is limited to one, two, three, nine, and fifteen element archivers and the distance of background migration is limited to a single element archiver. In the case where the foreground migration distance is longer than three archivers, the average response time converges faster than it, does in the case when the distance of foreground migration is limited to one or two archives, because long distance migration can transfer a hot cassette into a cold element archiver more efficiently. On the other hand, long distance migration has to pays a penalty since it is necessary to lock the robotics of the intermediate element archivers during the migration of a cassette to a distant element archiver. As can be seen in the figure, the performance improvement saturates when the migration distance is greater than three. Here we examine the effect of the speed of cassette migration mechanism on the performance. Figure  7 shows the average response time from the first 50,000 accesses when the speed of tape migration is changed in three different way. Slow wagon takes 30 seconds to move the cassette from one element archiver to the next, while it takes 9 seconds in our experimental scalable tape archiver. Fast wagon takes 3 seconds. Even if the migration wagon moves very slowly, adding the cassette migration mechanism improves the performance considerably compared to systems without migration. In our pilot system, the distance between adjacent archives is about 15 inches. The traveling time of 9 seconds is not fast at all. Such transportation mechanisms can be implemented economically. Figure 8 shows the response time for three cases. The difference between the case with 30 seconds and the case with 9 seconds is not negligible but further increase of the wagon speed does not improve the response time any more. Figure 9 shows the number of migrations, which also shows that the difference between the case for 9 seconds and the case for 3 seconds is very small. Thus it is not necessary to develop very high speed tape migration units which might be expensive. The inexpensive low speed migration wagon is sufficient in this situation. The effect of the wagon speed depends on the applications and the data size, however, the cassette migration time is much smaller than the sum of the seek time and the tape loading time in general. Cassette migration speed has not to be so high. Thus a large scale archiver can be built without large additional cost. In this section, we examine the effectiveness of migration mechanisms under file striping. Accessing a striped file may cause multiple foreground migrations at once, which would interfere with each other. In this simulation, the degree of striping is changed from non striping, four way, eight way, and sixteen way striping. The initial distribution of cassettes is shown in table 3. Cassettes belonging to the ssme stripe are placed in the element archivers with equal intervals. For example, in four way striping, four cassettes are placed in the first, fifth, ninth and thirteenth element archivers. In sixteen way striping, sixteen cassettes are placed in every element srchiver. In this simulation, we assume that two kinds of files are stored in the archivers. The size of one file is IOOMB which are not striped. The size of the other file is 1.6GB which are striped over several different archivers. 1.6GB file is partitioned into four 400MB fragments under four way striping. It is partitioned into eight 200MB fragments under eight way striping and so on. The ratio of the number of 1OOMB files against that of 1.6GB file is sixteen. That is, 1.6GB files occupy 50% in amount. The other half is used by 100 MB files. Parameters of the scalable archiver is the same as the parameters shown by table 1 in section 4. Figure 10 shows the average response time of requests for 1OOMB files for the system without the cassette migration mechanism. Figure 11 shows the response time for the system with both foreground and background migration. Parameters in the figures are the degree of striping for 1.6GB files. Comparing these two figures, employing cassette migration mechanism can improve the response Element Archiver No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Simulation result
Hot Cassettes (for non-striped data) 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 190 Figure 11 shows that the response time for small files degrades as the striping degree increases. This is caused by the following reason. The larger degree of striping increases the overhead of robotics since costs such as arm movement and tape loading need to be considered. Thus high degree of striping has negative effect on the response time of small files. On the other hand, figure 12 and figure 13 show the average response time for large (1.6GB) files. Figure 12 shows the response time for the system without the migration mechanism, while figure 13 shows that for the system with the migration mechanism. As can be seen in these figures, the response time for large flies can be improved by striping them. The performance is much improved by introducing the cassette migration mechanism. The response time for 16 way striping rises earliest as the arrival rate increases, which is caused by the same reason as mentioned above for figure 11. Thus the cassette migration mechanism can improve both the average response time of requests for small non-striped files and that for large striped files considerably, which is mainly because the system can utilize the available drives as much as possible and exploit the parallelism of the striped file much more efficiently compared with the system without the migration mechanism. Figure 14 shows the total number of background migrations and foreground migrations. The larger degree of striping incurs more foreground migrations es shown in figure 14, because it is necessary to handle more cassettes to access all of the fragments of the striped files. Since migration activities increase as highly striped files, utilization of drives degrades, which means both the system throughput and the response time for small files are degraded, while the response time for the striped files improves. Consequently, the larger degree of striping works effectively when the request arrival rate is low. On the other hand, when the request arrival rate is high, the smaller degree of striping can obtain better response time as shown in figure 13. In this section, we examine the robustness of the scalable tape archiver against drive failures. Simulation parameters and initial cassette distribution are all the same as those used in the section 4. Figure 15 shows the average response time at intervals of 2,000 accesses from the initial state, where the request arrival rate is changed among 0.04 requests per second, 0.05, and 0.055. In this simulation, a drive in the eighth element archiver fails when the scalable tape archiver receives 30,000 Figure 12 : Average response time of requests for striped large data using no migration Figure 13 : Average response time of requests for striped large data using both foreground and background migrations Figure 14 : Number of migrations under file striping method requests and it recovers after receiving another 30,000 requests. The average response time is not affected significantly by the single drive failure. Figure 16 shows the average response time for the case where two drives in the eighth element archiver fails and recovers. Two drive failure means that the eighth archiver has no working drives. Even under such a tragic environment, the scalable archiver continue to serve the requests against the tapes in the archiver without any drives by migrating them to the archives with working drives. Two drives failure deteriorates the average response time when the request arrival rates are 0.05 and 0.055. In this situation, every access request for the cassettes in the element archiver with no working drive causes foreground migration. Figure 17 shows the number of migration corresponding to Figure 16 . Once two drives failed, the number of foreground migrations increased substantially.
At the same time, background migration also increases to compensate for the imbalance of free slots caused by foreground migrations.
Once the failed drives are replaced with working drives, the system automatically remigrates the hot cassettes to the recovered archivers and the response time recovers. Thus cassette migration mechanism works very efficiently even when some of the drives malfunction.The scalable tape archiver achieves strong robustness against drive failures. 0 mea zccca 3ma --%ta 5mwmm7cumaum In this paper, we examined the effectiveness of the cassette migration mechanism employed in Figure 17 : Number of migrations measured at intervals of 2,000 requests with both drives failure the scalable tape archiver through extensive simulations. Foreground and background migration significantly improve the performance compared with the system without the migration mechanism. Although just foreground migration can improve performance, background migration speeds up the convergence considerably. We analyzed the activities of migrations in detail by counting the number of migrations, through which we can interpret the behavior of the system. The effects of migration speed and migration distance on the performance are carefully examined.
File striping on the scalable tape archiver was investigated by varying the degree of striping. We clarified the effectiveness of cassette migration for file striping. By employing cassette migration, we can improve the response time by fully utilizing the available drives.
Cassette migration also helps under the circumstances of drive failures. Even when none of the drives in the archiver works, the requests can be served by other archivers with active drives, where cassette migration plays an essential role.
Although we simulated the cases for drive failures, we have not yet examined the case for the failure in the migration wagon. This partitions the system into several groups. The cassettes can be migrated within each group. We plan to look into such failure modes. Further advanced control mechanism to improve the response time are being investigated which will be reported in near future.
The hardware of archivers and basic software are already built.
The load balancing software is now being enhanced so that it can handle file striping.
